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hopes that he would improve United States foreign policy concerning Asian countries, 
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Although a legal agreement was not signed during the lifetime of Norodom Sihanouk, upon 
his death, ownership of the recording and transcript of his interview for the Oral History 
Program passed to the John Fitzgerald Kennedy Library. 
 
The following terms and conditions apply: 
 
1. The transcript is available for use by researchers. 
 
2. The tape recording shall be made available to those researchers who have access to 

the transcript. 
 
3. Copyright to the interview transcript and tape is assigned to the United States 

Government. 
 
4. Copies of the transcript and the tape recording may be provided by the Library to 

researchers upon request for a fee. 
 
5. Copies of the transcript and tape recording may be deposited in or loaned to 

institutions other than the John F. Kennedy Library. 
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Hr Robert.F. Kennedy, 
Office of the Attorney General, 
Washington, D.C. ' 

Dear Mr Kennedy, 

I thank you for your letter of March 2Jrd, asking me to 
t a pe-record a candid assessment of the achievements, and influence on 
the history of our times of your brother, the late President John 1 

F.Kennedy, for inclusion in the oral history secti_on of the Library,which! 
is to be built at ' Boston,Massachusetts,to perpetuate the memory of a I 
youthful statesman,whose untimely death shattered in tragic fashion the I 
high hopea placea· throughout· the worla in hi1 oapaoity tor leadership 1 

and noble intentions. 

I need hardly say how flattered I am by this request that I 
should make my modest contribution to such a project. But, as I only had 
the good fortune to meet President Kennedy on one occasion, and possess 
no i nside knowledge of the personal r8le he played in the major events · 
which marked his tenure of the Presidency, I do not feel myself to be ·; 
i n a p osition to contribute anything on this subject likely to be value, · i 
c t~ .:...nterest to scholars and future historians. J: have decided, therei·ore, l 
t 11at the assistance you ask of me would best assume the :Corm 0£ the : 

. I 
f' vllowing very general and brief' appreciation 0£ the President and his . - ) 
a..: ai evements as seen through Cambodian eyes, and £rom the Cambodian 
.:> tandpoint i 

"The news of Mr Jolm.F. Kennedy's election to the Presidency 
or the United States 0£ America was welc9med in Cambodia, where nerves 
had become somewhat :frayed by the obvious determination of the outgoing 
Government to ignore ; the powerful forces making :for change Unleashed 
~hroughout the world, and to maintain the "status quo" cost what it 
.. d ghti a tendency sometimes to be found among older men, who have failed 
t o keep abreast · of the times. The election of a President of the United 
States• still yol.ing in years, with an intellectual's approach . to the 
business of Government, completed by praotioal ·experience 0£ the 
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Limitations o:f powor, who was alive to the need for the American People 
to adopt a "pioneer's" approach to challeneing present-day problems, cave 
us t;ood G'rounda to hope that the American Government \Uldcr his aeais would 
modi:fy its rigid attitude towards Asian aspirations& aspirations which 
could not be inde:finitely contained by the de:fences built up against them, 
nor silenced by the woight 0£ armament brought into line :for that purpose. -· 

... 

These hopes were to be increased by the President's statesmanlike 
handl i ng of the crisis,which occurred shortly after he had assumed ·office, .. 
when an invasion o:f Cuba by an armed :force, allegedly trained and equipped 
with the clandestine assistance o:f certain American organizations, :faced 
him with the unwelcome choice of either committing the .American Air Force 

" to the battle, or abandoning to their :fate those who believed that such 
supp ort would be :forthcoming in their hour of need. His refusal to involve 
American Armed Forces directly in an attack on a neighbouring Country, 
despite a great public out~ry by reactionary elements urging this course 
o:f action, showed him to be a man o:f rectitude and courage. 

Our confidence in President Kennedy's ability to lead was to· be 
con:firrned by the resolute :fashion in which he championed the claims o':f the ' 
nearo minority to be treated on an equal footing with, and to enjoy the 
same rights and privileges as, those American citizens who were not o:f 
A:frican descent. The speeches he made in support of this claim to equal 
"civic rights" had 'the authentic ring o:f greatness. In~ similar fashion, we 
~ollowed with sympathy and attention his e££orts to lessen world tensions 

" . ' 

~c:Uld, in particular, to come to an understanding with the Soviet Union in . 
regard to the suspension 0£ nuclear explosions; and, al though my Government'; 
found its elf" unable to subscribe to the agreement :finally come to, this ii 
should not be ascribed to any failure on our part to recognize the ' 
importance of such an achievement." 

Indeed, you may rest assured, Hr Attorney General, that your 1 

brother's death was sincerely mourned by the People of" Cambodia, moved that 
I 

a li:fe so rich in promise should have been terminated in such brutal 
:fashion, and dismayed to see their hopes dispelled that President Kennedy .! 

would lead the American People to recognize the self-evident right o:f all 
Peoples to £orge their national destiny,£ree :from outside pressures, or 
£oroicn interference in their internal a££airs, and to adopt the state
-£orru, and the social, and economic system .best suited to their native 
genius, their historic antecedents and the conditions in which they lived. 

For my part, I share :fully in my People's sorrow, the more so 
per~~ s as I had occasion to meet the President in New York in September 
1 96 1 ,an<l was immediately impressed by the ease with which he carried his 
h eavy responsibilities, by his natural distinction and youth£ul vitality 
and by his readiness to listen with patience and respect to opinions, 
which conf'lioted with hie own appreciation 0£ the situation in South-~ast 
Asia. 
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I am of the opinion that 
vital period in the worl.d's history 
in your native Boston, wil.l confirm 
President Kennedy died, a l.ight was 
re-1it £or many years to come. 

I am, Yours sincerely 
/. I 
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historians, who study this 
at the John.1'"'. Kennedy Library 
my personal £ear that, when · ,_ 
put out which may not be 
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